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WILL URGE CITY/
TO DEAL IN MEAT

RUSSIAN OUTLOOK 
GR0WSBR1GHTER

,r

Announcing a 
Decidedly Interesting 
Fall Display of

Oriental

1

Hamilton, Sept. 13.—Splendid" progress 
Is being made jaX the Technical School, 
and plans aro being formulated for matt
ing It the centre of instruction in the 
textile trade. At the board of education 
meeting this evening, the employment oi 
Ernest W. Kay as instructor 1*1 physics 
and chemistry, at a sauary of >1*00 per 
year, was approved, and a committee ap
pointed to co-operate with the commit
tee of the textile manufacturers of the 
city to establlrh a cotton spinning class, 
and endeavor to secure free from uie 
manufacturers of cotton machinery tne 
necessary plant, and to make 
regarding a competent teacher. -A 8““*' 
mary of the work,of the school ”eported 
the largest enrollment in the history of 
the "Tech.”

Government tractors are 
vicinity of Hamilton turning over 
in preparation for the fall sowing.

According to Parks Commissioner Wild, 
the work of impiovlng Wabasso Park is 
practically over for this season. tn 
building program has been about com_ 
pleted. and next year the work will con 
sist of grading and landscape work-

The problem of handling the peach 
tomato crop >n the vicinity of BeamsviUe 
has been solved by despatching fifty 
Hamilton women to the “«oene of action 
The workers will be paid fift^ev wlH 
an hour for a ten.hour day. They win 
be boarded for $4 pçr week.

.The issuance of 462 new borrowers 
cards in the main public ’^2
of #19 in East Hamilton branch during 
the' months of June, July ,atl?__^u/Liop 
with a 'total circulation months of 67,583 and 12,»26 r^P^Uvely, 
in the main and branch libraries, wasi„TSihM,d,r,;a nas- œs.
“«■.’’SS?-., ww. ru»-
when he was struck by a 0™i'e;,2Ewest 
Adams, a carpenter residing at.432 West 
Charlton avenue, died In the City «os 
Dital today. The victim, who was « 
years of age, suffered a compound frac
ture of the leg and the loss of part or 
a heel

■: Board of Health Would Take 
Action to Reduce Price 

v of Beef.

INSPECT FLOUR MILLS

Mil Washington Cheered by Ker
ensky’s Announcement of 

Disciplinary Program. -
1i

Bp1

rehabilitate army I;ir:
Will Get First-Hand Informa

tion as to Composition 
of White Flour.

Determination Shown to Stop 
Meddling of Soldiers’ 

Committees.

f

Victor Records busy in the 
the soil

t tf z It was decided at the meeting of 
the board of health yesterday after- 

the suggestion of Medical
13.—'News ofWashington,- Sept.

Premier Kerensky's determination to 
Instil better discipline Into the Rus
sian army created almost as great 
interest here today as did thy re
ports of General KomllofTe revolt.

If Kerensky succeeds In his disci
plinary program KornilofTs attempted 

will have borne good fruit ltj tne 
diplomats.

Bring you the latest musical comedy 
successes, with the song and dance 

hits you hear everywhere. Rugs 1noon, on
Officer of Health Hastings, to recom
mend that application be made to the 
legislature at the next session for an 
amendment to the Public Health Act 
by which railway companies and the 
proprietors of abattoirs convicted of 
creating a nuisance shall pay a fine 
of not less than >100 or more than 
$sp00 for the first offence and double 
the amount for subsequent violations.

Dr. Hastings' report to the board 
precipitated a long discussion on the 
nutrltiv value of whole wheat bread 
and foodstuffs In general and on the 
motion of Dr. Risk the board agreed 
to ask the board of control to consi
der the advisability of entering the 
dead meat business for the purpose of 
reducing the price to the consumer.

The board will also make a tour of 
the milling plants in, the city with the 
view of ascertaining the composition 
of white flour and to obtain informa
tion on the whole wheat bread ques
tion. A 
visit it
with conditions.

;
m

I
! “His Master’s Voice” Records

90 cents for lt-lnch, double-sided
Green-Orpheue Quartet) 

Alice Green-R. Dixon j

I
I !
I\

f TNUSUAL conditions in the Oriental rug mar- U kets emphasize this year the DOMINANCE of 
the Babayan collection. We believe it is a very con
servative statement to say that we are now showing 
the MOST COMPREHENSIVE as well as the largest 
and most complete stock of Oriental Rugs in Canady „ 
today, consisting of gorgeous specimens of:

Kazak 
Kabistan 
Anatolian 
Serapy *
Bej&r, etc., etc.

Owing to our direct buying connections while prices 
and conditions were normal, we are now in a posi
tion to sell them at prices considerably lower than 
they could be imported today. Out-of-town orderÿ 
given our usual careful attention.
Rugs sent on approval to responsible parties any
where. ~

hu-Chin-Chow 
_ ello. My Dearie
Hitchy Koo—Medley One-Step .

Joseph C. Smith's Orchedtra l 10334 

Zicgfeld Follies—Medley One-Step
Joseph C. Smith's Orchedtra J

8 : ■18336; coup
opinion of officiate and 
Such an accomplishment would re- 

of the great weaknesses of

jill
] h : 1

■move one
the new democracy and, It Is believed, 
might go far towards Infusing a spirit 
'of order and co-operation int> the 
civilian populations on whose lnlust- 
rtel support the war so largely de
pends. . ,

Kerensky’s plan Is believed to be 
to restore discipline by making It. 
plain that military commanders shall 
rave full authority to dictate military 
movements; by rooting out the per
sistant interference of soldiers’ ccm- 

■onlttees with commanders’ orders; 
and by retaining the present system 
of fceeeernment, civil commissioners at 
the front to advise men In the ranks 
•od provide a certain check on i.1- 
treatment1 of soldiers.

By this arrangement, the death pen
alty for violation ot orders might 
continue to be Imposed by courts- 
martial, subject to limited review by 
the civil commissioners. The forces 
opposed to the death penalty could be 
satisfied by the assurance that the 
commissioners would prevent unjus. 
sentence. / _ _

Recent report» from the Russian 
fronts indicated that the soldiers’ com
mittees, altho said to have been shorn 
of their referendum power over gen
eral orders, still persist in lnterfer- 

which sometimes means delay

•'
I

f"May be Gone for a Long, Long Time )
Shannon Four> 

Over There Americrih Qjaitet J
18333

x$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
Midnight Frolic—Medley Fox Trot )

Conway s Band >
Indiana—Medley One-Step Conway • Band J

Two Exquisite Red Seel Records 
Dinomh—Ombra leggier* Amelita Galli-Curci 74532 
Fifth Nocturne (Vidlin)

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency. 
cldjgedia listing over 9000 Victor Records

Mahal
Keshan
Boukhara

Kirmanshah 
Royal Saroujc 
Ispahan Meshet 
Shiraz
Rare Chinese

35645:
Whether’ Hamilton will

higher price depends upon wna . 
e members of the Wentworth 

take at their meeting
^Tffl beTêt^ng W®keep °the price

at-nîe PoSarioleTemperance which& «yj
the extent of >31.880, but also de
prived the city of >41,000, which woul 

been collected in license fees. Since 
i,„ .«.t rm the "water wagon

, ____ 364 violations of the
act. the fines amounting to ÿSb.iou.

“If we have a mud-sllnglng election^!
will be

g srsaasMs

i
I

or pay a. 
action
Milk Producers 
Saturday afternoon.

battoirs will also be paid a 
order to become acquainted

; the mem

Iran Mousoul
Bran For Fodder.

but were used to feed cattle. He was 
more Interested in supplying meat ot 
a reasonable price to the citizens and 
could not see that the city had any
thing to be afraid of In entering on 
the dead meat ,business.

Chairman Aid. Maguire told him 
that thô wholesalers controlled the

» -------------, butchers to a large extent and that
, mixed with the blood of our latter had their prices to the
said Arthur Hawkes, Toronto, ^ fQr them -,

rt Treating the whole wheat bread
question Dr. Hastings’ report stated 
that the most capable physiologists, 

While thoroly In, accord with the 
efforts of the medical officer of health 
to improve the food situation 
Risk was not in favor of the whole 
wheat bread propaganda. In an ex--* 
tensive dlsertation he gave the board 
his knowledge of bran, shorts, etc., 
which he contended, were not wasted, 
chemists and dietitians had been en
deavoring for years to show that from 
a health standpoint and an economic 
standpoint, highly bolted white flour 
was a mistake, Inasmuch- as it is de
prived of the germ of the grain which 

rich in protein and fat; also of 
all the outer coverings, each of which 
was rich In mineral matter and with 
the germ of the grain contained the 
real vitamlna, all of which were In
dispensable if the people were to re
ceive the full nutritive value of 
wheat flour.

SamarkandMaud Powell 74531
! has now been

.

r have ------ „ ..
the city went on the 
there have been

’V II
;

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.J !I || the-war meeting in the Fa 
Homes Ido. tonight. "The work 
ducting the war Is toogreat a problem 
for one men, and no lees an autho y
than Sir George Foster to <*o“1ies^g 

a »» ftvbp sneaker stated that ne was
"f the bettef that Sir Robert Borden was
sincere and warnedhis hearers that he
sacrifice of 40,000 Canadians wouM lose 
considerable of its merit * J?7ollow 
tho state of disunion which wou.d follow 
an election. The meeting adeptoaore 
solution to support «iy“"^date Pledged 
to winning the war, conscription ana a 
national government.

LIMITEDMONTREAL

90 Lenoir Street -i/i .iDr. Corner King and 
Victoria Streets 

TORONTO
The Largest Oriental Rug House in Canada

Established 1896

:L BABAYANif f1 » “His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
THOS. 8. BEASLEY 

2501 Yonge Street 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Ave, and 
192 Main St., East Toronto 

GEORGE DODDS 
193 Danforth Ave. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE

ence, 
and disorder. i\ MASON & RISCH, Limited 

230 Yonge Street
HEINTZMAN & CO.,

Limited

4 /

Caledonian Society Loses
Two of Its Oldest Members I ■195 Yonge Streàt 

R. 6. WILLIAMS A SONS, 
Limited

: SCORE’S “BALACLAVA” SLIP-ON-
AN ESTATE SALE FEATURE.

At the opening meeting of the season 
of the Caledonian Society of Toronto 
last evening In the Foresters’ Hall, 
the death of two old and respected 
members was reported.
Past-President J. Morrison, who was 
about 60 years of age, and who had 
been a member of the society since 
its inception, and W. Beattie, treasurer 
of the society for the past six years. 
Mr. Beattie was 83 years of age and 
was for many years the Canadian rep
resentative of the Scottish American 
paper and was also a well-known figure 
in the Burns Society and the S. O. Jk. 
Prof. J. Ferguson was preserti and 
gave an interesting address. Follow
ing the regular business of the society, 
songs -tWe given by various members, 

little girls gave an exhibition 
The chair was

M ! I
145 Yonge Street 

THE T. EATON CO.,§

II
. ! i I

was

outer garments, designed 
/ 4 T V by our own designer, to 

xz*. x lndlvl(luai measures,
from very specially im
ported Scotch and Irish 
cloths and English coverts. 
And just now when the 
days may lje cool and the 
evenings sure to be, It Is 
timely to make special 
mention of the splendid 
assortment in the lighter 

weights for fall at >30- All sizes in 
stock, or made to your measure. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

CO a
Limited 925 Bloor SL West 

T. SMITH 
438 Bloor St. West 

J. A. SOLOMON 
2056 Queen St. East 

STANDARD MUSIC*-
HOUSE

184!/2 Queen St. West 
NATtoffifcL PIANO CO.

Limited

They were190 Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN A * HiSONS PIG LEADmade480 Yonge Street 
D. DANIELSON

684 Queen St. West 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen St. Weet 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717 Yonge Street

I HI Value of Whole Wheat.
He showed the value of whole wheat 

flour In the production of bread and 
stated that the facts xirere of special 
Interest at the present time in view 
of the rapid Increase in the price of 
eggs and meat. "These were rich In 
vitamlna, but- on account of the in
creased cost they were practically 
prohibitive to a, great, majority of the 
people. Furthermore from an eco
nomic standpoint it was Important 
that the highest possible percentage 
of flour waS obtained from the wheat 
which would effect an enormous eav-

B

I 266-268 Yonge St

SHEET LEAD
COPPER, TIN, ANTI 

MO NY, SPELTER

Canada Metal Co, Limited
TORONTO

Don’t Forget
You cannot purchase genuine Vidtroiae, Victor 
Records, or any "Hie Master’s Voice" products at 

any hut our authorized dealer*

Remember—There are no others!

and two
of Scottish dances, 
taken by Hugh Macdonald.

U 1I

X WAR SUMMARY xil J tog.
For Instance, he said " that 100 

pounds of good average wheat would 
produce from .66 to 70 pounds of 
highly bolted, so-called pure white 
flour, While 100 pounds of wheat 
would produce frdm 80 to 86 pounds 
of stone ground flour, while 100 
pevfnds of wheat would produce about 
99 pounds of whole wheat flour. This 
would mean a saving of from 10 to 
26 per cent., and inasmuch as it was 
estimated that 40,000,000 bushels of 
wheat was required to keep the na
tion in flour every year, by the adop
tion of these regulations- a saving of 
from four to eight million bushels 
would be effected. In addition the 
people would be better fed and a bet
ter race of people would be developed.

j <

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.
? THE ABOVE* RECORDS ARE 

PROCURABLE AT EATON’S
_ EGRETARY LANSING, at Washington, has disclosed another scandal 
C in the Swedish diplomatic service by publishing a letter which seri-

arouse any suspicion Von Eckhardt advised that the honor be kept secret 
until after the war. ïhe letter was written 18 months ago and it wa* 
addressed to the German imperial chancellor; Folke ^“^^manism 
departed from Mexico City, tho presumably sot
The letter betrays another clear breach of neutraiity by Sweden^ The 
United States is communicating with the Mexican GovemmenV wit a 
view to having Mexico ytake action ^against German intriguers and spies.

The verbal fog which has obscured the Operations between the pro
visional government and General Korniloff apparently conceals the con
ducting of .negotiations between the two rivals The act of Korniloff 
strictly speaking, was not an act of insurgency, but the act of a man who 
wished to wake up the idealists at Petrograd to a grasp of the realities. 
The government, of course, reseating all attempts at instructing t n s 
obvious duties, branded Korniloff as a counter-revolutionary. In reality 
he is as anti-czar as any of the most crack-brained agitators. The allied 
legations, it appears, have proffered their good# ^ b1^"
■ihert so the situation may evolve in a satisfactory compromise. Her 
en!ky meanwhile, has secured confirmation; of himself as supreme com
mander of the Russian armies. This majees him a dictator: and students 
of Russian affairs are inclined to think that he now has the 
tunitv that ever man had to give the country strong pilotage in its dif- 
S course. General Korniloff R is said, has offered to surrender to Gen

eral Alienieff.
The Russian armies* after* their’withdrawals? have*begun » vigorous

both their extreme right and extreme left flanks. Along the Gull 
back the German cavalry and established a river 

Radautz, they captured a height from

• im Visit the Record Demonstratiot 
Musical Instrument Department, on 
Floor, where any “Victor” Record^ . 
wish to hear will be played, i Leave your 
and address, and catalogue of new records for 

_ each month will be mailed fr>e. i ■

T. EATON C?™

Rooms, 
w Fifth 
othmay 

name

•i

if t
ii •'in - fwhich have the power to in-counts,

fllct capital punishment.”
Aaked whether any negotlàtions 

with/ General Korniloff were under 
way. General Savinkoff declared em
phatically: * / - >

“No, and none '«ah5 be. ' Korniloff 
to a rebel and a traiter to be hand
led according to the law.’’

It to reported that Cosgack troops 
.who formed part of the army sept 
toy General Korniloff against Petro
grad have senç, delegations to the 
provisional government, expressing 
loyalty to the revolution, and declar
ing they would - arrest their officers 

'who, had deceived them.A
OFFERS TO SURRENDER.

iP* Y 111l ii f|t COLLAPSE REPORTED 
OF GEN. KORNILOFF

y m rim» if roo wish 
NTOOmet ISA0K1AJDUM 
jcom Lm ucaum irk
[iTfc^^THI ONLY wi

*
mR i

’4 asrFRENCH STILL GAIN 
i ON LAKE OCHRIDA

t i
(Continued frwn Pajb 1).x

Diamonds on Credit
*1. *2. $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. - 
JACOBS BROS,, 

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp.|T omporanc*.

forces of General Korniloff after it 
had been evacuated by government 
troops, General Savinkoff, commander 
of the trqops defending Petrograd, 
told the Associated Preps today. An
other KprnUfrff ftrice to twenty mile» 
south of Petrograd in the direction 
'of Tearskoe-Selo. jwral Krimoil, 
commander Of the H^^mloff troops, is 
at * Luga, ninety miles southwest of 
Petrograd.. No fighting has occurred 
so far. >

eneral 9ayinkoff*s statement, the 
; authoritative one on the military

• ï b

[Allies Continue Advance in 
Macedonia—Quietness Pre- 

^ vails in West,

INFANTRY, ». j x

Killed In action—W. J. Roberteon,- Van- 
kieek Hill; D McLaren, Montreal.

Died of wounda—W. Lounsbury, Lewis 
Mountain, N.B.; R. Loucks, Creelman, 
Saak.: L.-Corp. R. Royal, Montreal; H. B. 
Ferris, St. John, N.B. ; 679270, H, A.
Keller, 17 jReinhold avenue, Toronto.

Died—H. Boyer, Sprlngboume, Saak.
have dfHd—A. Sgt. H. H.

*London, Sept. 13.—General Kornl- 
f ormer commandent in -ch1 et of 

the Russian armies and leader of 'the 
rebelllqp against the provisional gov- 
ernment.ahas expressed a willingness 
to surrender on certain terms, says a 
despatch from Petrograd to the Ex
change Telegraph Compapy. 
provisional government, however, de
mands his unconditional surrender.

A despatch from Petrograd, dated 
yesterday, eaye! According to an of
ficial statement just issued. General 
KornilotTs attempt seems to have col
lapsed, and there» Is no longer any 
reason to fear a collision between the 
two forces. After General Alexleff 
had been in communication by tele
phone with General Korniloff the opin
ion was that the revolutionary gen-

enter-

loff,

1

Paris, Sept. 13.—The official com
munication issued by the war omee 
tonight reads;

"Intermittent artillery activities oc
curred in Belgium south of Noord- 
BChoote, on the frorg north of the 
Atone, in the region of the plateaux 
and on both banks of the Meuse, 
where the energy of our reply sllenc- 
ed at several points the adverse bat
teries. ’

"Belgian communication: ’On Sept.
12 and IS the artillery action was less 
Intense. Wednesday night we took to 
task several railway stations and can
tonments of the enemy in retaliation 

„ for similar bombardments carried out 
by his batteries. Several of our 
tonmeuts w ere in addition bombed by 
enemy aviators.’

"Eastern theatre, Sept. 12: Lively 
artillery activity was displayed in the 
region of Monastir. In the neighbor
hood of the lakes our troops hade 
reached Mumulishta. on the west 

of I»ake Ochrlda, and Hill 1704, 
kilometres northwest of Mtfmu- 

lishta. On Septembér H and 12 we 
captured 160 prisoners, two mountain
guns and three machine guns." Winnipeg. Sept. 13—A fire has

---- —-----------------------*• been smouldering for more than a
COFFEY BEATS BONDS. WRek in a gigantic pile of coal in the

New York S^tTlS.-Jlm Coffey, C. P- R- yards near the roundhouse. 
Irish heavyweight stopped Joe Bonds, ihe area covered by the coal is about 
of Tacoma, Washington, in the third a quarter of a mile in length ai^ 
round of a ten-round bout here to- about tWo hundred yards wide, and

sponge SSST combVti^s ^osed to
man frmraa knockotW Coffey weigh I ™ origin of the fire.
i;d 202 poF ids, and Bond» 17*

1. offensive on
of Riga- coast they forced
!lhne AustriM»!etaSSnif1QuiteIaafew prisoners. The Russia^ artillery has, more- 
over b'egun a hravy bombardmlnl of German positions 'south of Sventsiany 
a point between Vilna and Dvtnsk. The Russian .fighting force», at least on 
the surface, are recovering from their recent distemper.

the Aisne. They hold the erest, they are dominant, while the Austrians are 
clinging to the eastern slopes by dint of a policy of incessant counter-at-acks. 
The Italians may maintain this action for a considerable tithe, until they tire 
olit the Austrians, or until wintry weather Immobilizes both armies. It to not 
certain whether the Italians Have enough war material on hand to make an
other mighty effort before the ^winter campaign begins. ^

7 Pfeeumed to 
Findley, Australia; C. F. Everett, Eng
land. O. H. Allan. Calgary; Corp. R. A. 
Gordon, England \ J. Breen. Scotland.

Wounded—R. F. Fleming, Vancouver; 
Corp/ G. Berryman, Lennoxville, Q.; O. 
P. Poirier. Rocky Gulch, N.S.; L.-Corp. 
I Carlsan.- Sleeman, Ont. ; L. Church, 
New Liskeard, Ont.: E. Ccombes, Upper 
Ireland Cove, Nfid.; J. M. Sulley, Eng
land G J. Hill, Hatfield, N.B. ; T.Wright.

L.-Corp. T. Fleetwood, New

rst Thesituation, follows:
“General Krlmoff, commander of 

the Korniloff troops, and his staff 
are at Luge. No fighting has oc
curred so far. One part of the Kor
niloff force is twenty Versts (about 
14 miles) south of Tsarskoe-Selo (about 
20 miles south of Petrograd). This 
force includes pile "Savage" division 
ahd Is In touch with all our advance 
posts.. The men of this division are 
mostly Moslems, who went to the war 
and swore to their chiefs "to fight the 
Germans and not to interfere in Rus
sia’s internal affairs. The. organizers 
of the revolt falsely assured them 
they were being sent agalwt the Ger
mans, and when fhey discovered they 
were really marching against Petro
grad they slowed discostent. They 
then began fraternizing with our men.

Must Pay Penalty.
"T$e other Korniloff force is al

ready in Gatchina, which was ordered 
evacuated because the: town is not 
part of my plan fbr the defence of 
Petrograd, aid had there only one 
regiment oi aharpshootew. Men frçm

The British fought a fierce action on a front of about a mile ntorth and north- KornllofTe irmles are arriving con- 
east of Langemarck early yesterday morning and succeeded in beating "off a stantly in «trograd and w*arowefi N|N, uinnftpa biibm
German attack. It was preceded by a heavy German bombardment and jt was informed of the movements of the NINE MORSES BURN. ______________________
attempted in considerable force. Sharp fighting resulted from a Germgn raid enemy. I * s ^
east of Bullecourt, whUe the British carried out a raid ot their own,In the "All the armies at :he front are Aoslnobia. =a»k., Be®*. 13—Fire ANOTHER GERMAN PRINCESS.
Oppy rone. , , , , , , j \ solid with the government. More last night destroyed the Muncaster

The French campaign Is proceeding with advances to MuinullsHta and rebel genenis have been arrested by Ux'etgr and feed barn, nine horses be-
Hlll 1704, about six miles northwest of the first point. Mumulishta lies on the their men. I have sent an order for tag burned to death. The loss to
western inhere of Lake Ochrlda. In the fighting the French have taken 160 the immedute trial ot the offlerg estimated at 110.000, with >4.000 liv
prisoner^ two mountain ghns and three machine guns. under arresi by military revolutionary suranoa

V' ;

PRISONER MAKES ESCAPK,

Prince Albert, Sazk., Sept. IS.—«• 3. 
L'axondale, a prisoner frdm Saskatoon 
awaiting trial on a "charge of fraud, 
escaped from the provincial jail here 
today while out stocking grain In a 
field In the rear of the Jail. Baxon- 
dale, a young man. was committed 
for trial on a charge of having given 
a worthless cheque for >700 to a 
katoon firm In payment for an ante- 
mobile.

1 Ireland; —
W,eM^wnSStlirrock, Esquimau. B.C.; R. 
G. Beckett. Broadview, Sask.; J. Thom 
England:. J. J. Anderson, Longueull,
J. Jamieson, Ottawa.

s

i! 5s:m eral later would abandon 
prise. Y 4i- MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ill, gas poison—*G. D. Lunney, 
wood.

; I m 1 can-
1 British naval officials declare their complacency these days at the inability 

of the German submarines to substantiate what their authors expected. While 
the’submarine remains a» menace for reckoning with, it is not a dispenser of 
knockout blows, nor even, yet a bugaboo. The allies, however, have contrived. 
It seems to pass over We period of greatest danger with ease, when every
thing is considered. From a Reuter’s despatch it appears that the British navy 
in the past three months has destroyed a satisfactory number of the vicious 
little boats. German under-water activity has again become great, tho per
haps rather barren, because the end of October 'marks the third date set by 
the Germans for Britain’s downfall at sea. The enemy-has carried his In
creased activity into the Atlantic, but naval foresight has apparently fore
stalled him and he Is not getting the results designed.

KERENSKY HEADS ARMY.

Stockholm, Sept. 13.—The Sven ska 
Dagbladet announces that it has re
ceived a despatch from Petrograd 
stating that Premier Kerensky has 
left the Russian capital at the head 
of. an atroy in order to mwt the 
troops of General Kortiiloff before 
they reach the capital. There jwas 
every expectation, the message said, 
that a battle would be fought 
Wednesday. »

Elm-'
111
(19i SERVICES.

!
Died—Spr. S O. Salsman, Kingston 

Station, N.S.I SWISi HAVE BIO DEBT,shore
.ten . V■iv-FIRE IN C. P. R. COAL PILE- tBerne, 3ept. 13,—According to a Swiss 

official statement, the Swiss debt on ac
count of the war and the mobilisation to 
guard the frontier amounts to >3,066,060 
francs. This probably will amount to one 
billion francs by the end of the year.
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Amsterdam, Sept. 18.—A daughter

Spon - has been born to Prince Adalbert, theil
emperor's third son, and Prfnèeee Ade
laide, at Kiel.WE >» y
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